Romantic Bruges – 6N/7D
Visit: Bruges 3N| Brussels 3N|
Sightseeing: Bruges: City Tour, Historium entrance with Duvelorium Beer Tasting, Mini Europe,
City Tour with panoramic view from Koekelberg Basilica Tower, Antwerp, City of Rubens Tour |

Itinerary
Day 01: Arrival Brussels – Bruges
On arrival in Brussels, you will be met our representative and
transferred to the railway station, for your train to Bruges.
Bruges, also known as the “City of Romance” is a magnificent
town with picturesque cobbled lanes, dreamy canals, historic
churches and whitewashed almshouses.
On arrival in Bruges, transfer to the hotel on your own. Check in
to the hotel, you have the remaining day at leisure. Overnight at
hotel in Bruges.

Day 02: Bruges: City Tour (50 mins)
After breakfast, proceed to the starting point of the city tour.
Today, discover the 'Venice of the North'. You will be charmed by
the artistic wealth of the innumerable monuments, historical
buildings and churches. You will pass by the Belfort, the Straffe
Hendrik Brewery, the Church of Our Lady, the Gruuthuse
museum, the fish market, the Jan Van Eyck statue, the Botanical
gardens, the Guido Museum, the Jerusalem Church, and
beautiful windmills such as 'St Janshuismolen' dating from the
1770s. You will also admire, on your journey, the numerous canals and the typical God houses,
late medieval-looking houses bearing a name and a year on the outside wall, which can be seen
everywhere in the city. You have the remaining day at leisure. Overnight at hotel in Bruges. (B)

Day 03: Bruges: Historium entrance with Duvelorium Beer tasting(approx 1hr)
After breakfast, you will get a historical experience at the Historium
where you will be taken back in time to medieval Bruges (15th
century). This major tourist attraction is a one-hour total experience
where decors, film, music and special effects merge into a magical
experience that excites your senses. Step into the past and smell,
feel, and experience what it was like to live back then. You will also
be able to enjoy the music by Nicholas Lens specially written for
Historium and performed by

the Brussels Philharmonic and the Flemish Radio Choir. At the end of your visit, exchange your
voucher at the Grand Beer Cafe and taste 3 local beers of your choice. Return to the hotel.
Overnight at hotel in Bruges. (B)

Day 04: Bruges to Brussels: Mini Europe
After breakfast you transfer to the railway station for your train to
Brussels. On arrival, transfer to the hotel and Check in. Later take
the train to Heysel (on your own) and proceed to the MiniEurope.
Located at the foot of the Atomium, Mini Europe is the only park
where yo u can tour around Europe in a few short hours. Stroll amid
the typical ambiance of the most beautiful towns of the Old
Continent. The incomparable chimes of Big Ben

welcome you to the heart of London. The gondolas and mandolins will invite you to discover the
charms of Venice. Follow the T.G.V. from Paris to the other end of France. You can make the
models work yourself: the eruption of Vesuvius, the fall of the Berlin Wall, the bullfight in Seville
and many more. In total see 300 models and sites in a quite unequalled craftmanship. Return to
the hotel. Overnight at hotel in Brussels. (B)
(Route to MiniEurope: SNCB trip 171, 172 (Mini-Europe) to South Station/Gare du
Midi/Zuidstation, then metro line 6 "Roi Baudouin", get out at station "Heysel")

Day 05: Brussels: City Tour with panoramic view from Koekelberg Basilica Tower (3hrs)
After breakfast, proceed to the starting point of your next tour. We
start our visit by driving along the magnificent St. Michaels
cathedral towards Our Ladies church of Laeken, where the crypt of
the Royal Family in situated. We continue along the Royal Residence
towards the world-famous Atomium, the Chinese Pavillion and the
Japanese Tower. Further to the national Basilica of Koekelberg, with
its splendid art-deco interior and one of the most imposing
churches in Europe. 53 meters above the ground

you will have a splendid view on the city (visit included). Driving back to the city center, we pass
along the column of Congress towards the stately Place Royal, the Sablon district with its elegant
stores selling beautiful antiques, and the impressive Law Courts. Then we reach the Royal Palace
and enter the European district with the buildings and offices of the European Parliament, the
European Commission and Council of Ministers. In the Park of the Jubilee you will marvel at the
monumental Triumphal Arch and some excellent examples of Art Nouveau houses. Passing the
Royal Parc and the Belgian Parliament we drive back to the city center where our tour ends with
a stroll to Brussels beautiful Grand Place. Our guide tells us the history of the unique city hall and
the splendid guild houses. Overnight at hotel in Brussels. (B)

Day 06: Brussels: Antwerp, City of Rubens Tour (5.5hrs)
After breakfast, proceed to the tour starting point. Antwerp,
Belgium's second largest city is also home to Europe's second
largest harbour and has kept many memories of its rich past.
Above all, it is the city of P.P. Rubens, world famous master
painter of the seventeenth century. We drive to the Market
Square with its ancient houses and the Cathedral of Our Lady
(entrance fee included). This Cathedral contains, amongst other treasures, two of Rubens'
masterpieces: 'The Elevation of the Cross' and 'The Descent from the Cross'. Antwerp is also the
world's diamond centre and we will have time to visit a diamond workshop (Not included on Mondays
as the workshop is closed). We end the tour with a drive through the harbour. Return to hotel (on
your own). You have the remaining day at leisure. Overnight at hotel in Brussels. (B)

Day 07: Brussels – Back Home
After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airport for your
flight back home (B)

Package Inclusions



















03 night accommodation with breakfast in Bruges
03 night accommodation with breakfast in Brussels
One way airport to station transfer in Brussels on pvt basis
Bruges city tour on sic basis
Historium entrance with Duvelorium Beer Tasting (ticket only)
Mini Europe (ticket only)
City Tour with panoramic view from Koekelberg Basilica Tower on sic basis
Antwerp, City of Rubens Tour on sic basis
One way hotel in Brussels to airport on sic basis

Package Exclusions







International and domestic airfare with airport tax
City tax (payable at the hotel directly)
Tips and Porterage












Meals other than mentioned in the itinerary
Expenses of personal nature
Optional tours and transfers
Transfers to sightseeing points/station/hotel
Anything not mentioned above

Notes:


All SIC Tours have common departure point and you need to get there on your own.

ACCOMODATION IN BELOW HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
DELUXE
BRUGES 3N
Hotel Portinari
BRUSSELS 3N
Novotel Off Grand Palace
PRICE PER PERSON IN EURO EXCL ST @ 5%
ROOMING BASIS/ CATEGORY
DELUXE
ADULT IN TWIN
512

STANDARD
Martin's Brugge
Best Western City Centre

STANDARD
324

PACKAGE PRICE VALIDITY: 1ST APR’17 TO 31ST MAR’18 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS

IMPORTANT NOTES:


















Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the
proposal
We urge you
 to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), Visa and
Insurance.

Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned
on the website under 
terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL
STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
Package price will be subject to revision if the travel
 date falls during high season or during
non-published conferences/special event dates.

INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the
basis
of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by
us.
If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not
 available, alternate hotels/services may be
offered with or without a difference in cost.
Request for early hotel check in or late checkout
due to flight/rail timings, will be subject to the

discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
All payment to be made
 by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of WorldTravel
Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:




As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as
early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.



Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.



We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants,
accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest
time



